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Maine Varsity and Freshman Hoopmen Treasury Department M.C.A. To Hold Open Administration Asks Campus To
Tells I se of Class Dues
Forum
To Play Undefeated R.I. Teams Sat.
• On Religion
Continue Student Senate Probe
•

Capt.

•

Abbott Is Ineligible; One Letterman In arsitv
Squad: Frosh Five, Untouched by Exams,
Are In Good Condition

Statement Made To Clear In

Misunderstanding
0
,•••••••••.

Four Creeds Will Be Discussed
By Speakers

'Ilwre is always a certain amount of
discussion at this season of the college
ear concerning class dues—their purpose
and the use. to which the money is put_
's
t
s
students what their
•• undefeated Kluale Island State
m
oney
is twine used for the Camsais has
•. 'cams, freshman and varsity, will
obtained the following facts from Trete
.s..tnne's freshman and crippled varurer F. S. Youngs.
•tntets next Saturday evening at the
The freshman class dues of $2.30 are
Held in the big games of the seafor carrying on class activities and inhome.
'The Unit ersity Store I.'impalas. stu- ,
the' individuals tickelud
t the hairRhode Island varsity five has de- &MS supplies house at the University., quet.
-even teams this winter: New Bed- has been for years accused of making
The sophomore class dues of $2.50 are
extile. U. S. Coast Guard Destroy- large profits by charging excessive prices
ior each member's ticket to the Sophor..e. U. S. Naval Traiiiittg Station, for lanais and other necessary equipment. lur.
1.1114) .nd •or other „
activities.
. University. Worcester Polytech, In connection with the policy ofi the
the cases of freshman and sophomore
-.,•phens, and Arnold Ci'llege. In Campus of bringing to light matters
dues, none oi the Money is used ter pro• Jim the R. I. team has outscored which closely affect the student body, the
t • • so callcd "c-lass . • •
Th
approxithe
score
of
• -pponents by
financial statement of the St.'re Company are paid entirely by
the individual
., i• 45-25, and has made a total point- for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928,
-SerapperS.324 in comparison with 172 for the latest a
• 1 report follows. PubThe junior class dues of $7.54) are used :
as it has defeated.
lication of this statement has been made (a) $5 for the
Prism; lb) $2.50 for the
• Maine varsity team is of unknown possible thru the courtesy of the directors
individual's cut and insertion.
Lymie Abbott. captain and star of the company, which is a private cowThe senior class dues of $2.50 are used
been lost to the team thru iiieli- poratun and is ma owned by the nicerak fray the expenses of the Class Das.
Fitzhugh. outstanding sity as many believe.
Ravn.
exercises and for the individual's ticket
completed
scorer,
man and high
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
to the C.numencement Ball.
,
$41300.52
-.Indies last semester ; Cassidy is sick: Assets and Lial•ilitie
&septets Account
The $4..23 assessmela which each stu30,
sprained
ankle
which
may
As
•if
June
192.
a
536.475.35
has
stk,ster
Profit tor it'af
997.31 dent pays upni registration day is diIt,' is able tl, start ; and of theothers
$37,472.55 tided in several ways. $4.49 is used to
,•.,411ii his i able to start ; and of the others
Deductions during ii-ar:
"[visas. the expenses connected with men's
to
man
•n the squad Fano-am is the only
Appropriations to Athletic
athletics; NO, cents go to women's athAss'n.
1.5401.00
liaxe played regularly this winter, while Transfer
of interest to
(('ontinued on Page Four)
1.755.13
Building
Fund
Investment
251513
squad.
only
letterman
on
the
the
Krill is

Students To Be Asked To Register Opinions On
Senate: Discussion Expected To Improve
Student Government On Campus

[Met the' auspices of the M.C.A.
Freshman Cabinet. forums on different
types of religion a ill he conducted on
five successite %Vellnesday evenings at
seven o'clock in the Association Building
In CI Inneet11,11 55 ith the 111SenSsil On 1,i the
The purpose of these meetings is to gist.
Student Senate during the it three
aine Debaters Meet .
the Maine student an opportunity to hear
weeks it has been decided to publish the
Ii-. iii authorities facts about these reliiii order 1° give
gions. There will be a full half-hour
the students an idea of the ponces which
given to tilleStliMs and diSelissi•m.
animas has
1101k
has.
The
the
Senate
The University of Pittsburgh men's deIn order to make this group as balanced
bating team will meet the University of been asked by the Administration to conas possible. it is hoped that representaMaine team in the Chapel. Tuesday eve- tinue its distlIssliM of the Senate and
tives from each religion (except Hinduning February 12. at 8 o'clock. This have the students in fraterints and (lonniism) will take part in these meetings.
marks the inauguration of competition ill too meetungs. regtster opunims on the
Students from all four classes in the Unithis particular activity between Pittsburgh I owers which ther think the Senate
versity are invited.
and Maine. Pittsburgh conies he-re' with should have and the need of sending their
Following is the schedule ot speakers
an exceptionally strong leant ennqu.sol best represent:nine. The questi.4) has
and their topics:
of three veteran debaters who are non been quite lly.r•44;111) aired to the Cam Hinduism
Feb. 13, 1929
on a three-weeks trip through ()hits Nest PUS a1111 N1r. Marsh of the Senate and it is
Mr. Cecil Fickler. General Secretary.
The expected that Own will he nun is stigges.
1...rk. New Englanti, and
Maine Christian Association. (Four
sclusds that the Pittsburgh team will meet ti••ii. offered which will place student
Years in In(hia)
on the trip include Mt. ('iii'in, Ohio wivernment 1,11 the CAMPUS 1,11 a higher
nolaism
Feb. 20, 1929
Northern, ()herlin, Western Reserve, 1 le`cl.
Mr. Myer Segal. Baiigtir
Syracuse. Colgate, Holy Cross, Boston
TIIF. CtINSTITI"l'IHN
Platonism
Feb. 27, 1929
University.
larvard. Bost.in l'ollege. I. Purls's(':
Prof. R. B. Levinson. Dept. of PhilNew Hampshire. Maine, Bowdoin, C.C.
The purp,se of the Men's Student Seniphy. U. of M.
N.Y., Columbia, Ottawa, Queeits. and ate shall be to act as it coordinating is sly
Catholicism
Mar, 6, 1929
TlIftWatt.
between the University administrati.oi and
Father McCarthy. Principal Bangor
Pittsburgh will uphold the affirmatite the student Nab., I.i fm "ten and direct stuCadisdic High Seism!
negative, the question be dent semitttttttt iii the direction of general
Pnotestan tism
Mar. 13, 1929 anti Maine the
Resolved.
that
the jury $ysfent should c...peratiam. unified college spirit. promoing
:
Rye. Ashley A. Smith. DD., Pastor
be abolished. Roger S. Hamilton, David tion of beneficial student activites, and to
Universalist Church, Bangor
B. Buerger, and C. John Phillips comp,st• tiph..141 the University ideals.
Coach Brice has not chosen his lineup
the Pittsburgh team. The first two are
The Men's Stiglent Senate shall ii,'a
income
sad
Expenses
bin the following men will play, in Income:
in their fourth year 4,f intercollegiate de- and in the future be formally revogn.zes.1
Goock in hand June .311. 1927
311.567.96
aI probability :
bating, while the last named has also had by the faculty and the board of ad
55.293.5.:
Purchases during year
'sRE --Hebert. McCann; I-h.—Gunnarconsiderable experience. All are mem- tration as the 'officially and truly repre75361.46
am. Packard: ('—Sylvester. Gillespie; Goods on hand June 30, 19214
The freshman basketeers defeated Co19.0041.64
bers of the imonorarv debating fraternity,
sentative gr.alp ill all matters that call
RI - Emerson : IG—Kent, Breton.
At a meeting of the faculty of the Col- Delta Sigma Rho,
56.779.84 burn Classical Institute last Saturday 49
fin adjustment and discussion bet s% cell the
I Continued on Page Four)
67.7413 1001 : to 30. The Coburn outfit was outclassed lege of Technology last week it was voted
Sales
The University of Maine team will he
56.779.M
Cost of Goirds Sold
(Continued am l'agt Four)
from the first, as the freshmen hoopsters to discontinue the practice of giving ar- composed of the following debaters: .Asa
10.92396
$50.36, got away to a fast start with a nine-point rearage examinatiams. This rule, which
Discount on Purchases
speaker;
Charles
E.
Wasgatt, first
753.341 lead in the first quarter. Fast. smooth
Interest and Discount
will go int., effect next Septetnber, means O'Connor, second speaker; and GeOrgt*
12.327.62 passing was shown by both trains thrutiross Income
Ankeles. third speaker. This marks
that in the future Technology students
Expenses:
int, but the freshmen had the edge.
O'Connor's third year of debating for
Administration including selling
7.952.691
Moore. Fickett, 1)icksint. Sims, and who receive "F." will not be allowed to Maine—while %Vasgatt and Ankeles beexpenses
The February- .litimmis says in part
34)5.41
Insurance
Trafton
did the StIkrim for Maine with have a ch;010, to pass mimeos iw. taking,• kiesia ovetaul yrtir .at isitrecialegixbr
53
57*
Slat..s d tttt
T.ixes
.4.11 over the
Pane are nineieen Maine alumni in
Rental
1.50"00 NI.M.re gathering 13 points. Chaplin of
765.32
these special examinati..ns. \Nitwit a stu- bating. All three are of the class 44 '30 movement is springing tip of college
pre-ent Maine legislature. Of this numFreight and Express
Po
Advertising
Coburn teas high pant man with IS
her sixteen are in the House and three' iii, Postage
101 011
dent fails in a course he must take it again and member% of 1>elta Sigma Mu. hilfilw- wipmen meeting !needy on a friendly
and Printing
Is
774
2
6
and
Fixture.
Furniture
ary debating fraternity.
sports basis for a "Play Day," It is "play
the Senate.
36.92!
Repairs
Traftom the following year.
115.28, Maine frosh lineup: Frost, Ii:
Ascha Bean '22. Aliscellaneons
James A. I annett
The debate with Pittsburgh pr'muse's 14. fu.r play's sake." in which absolutels' 114I
This ruling does not appis to those
If: Arnold. ri; Sims. rf Dickson. c:
Millet it 1. 111 IS
111V111Ved.
II. M. Ellis '07. L. M. Dorsey '16, and
be one of the most interesting ever held
511.5341.42
Total Expen.e
•
c
;
Leland.
c
;
Fickett.
rg
;
Good997.26
students
receiving "E" for courses taken On the campus as the team from PennsylIncomt
Net
New Hampshire Unit ersity at Durham
W. J. Creamer '18 comprise the new adComparative figures show that during win. rg ; Chase, rg : Moore. lg.
last semester: they will he given the ar- vania is at present recognized as one of is Mic tof the first institutions to. 4)111154,r
..isory board of the ..liumnus.
Coburn Classical: Chaplin, ri; Depere.
past five years annual sales have
the
I•di. Raymond Fellows '08, who just
rearage exa...i.Latium next spring. Those the leading debate groups of the East an event of this s,,r1. (in the eighth
If, Fletcht•r, c ;
;
to So7,00a. Gross U:
and ninth of this usaith %Aimee, reprecompleted his set'.111,1 term as attorney- ranged front $60.011(1
receiving. "E" next semester. however, while the Maine team is well balanced
513.15111. Fx Hickey. rg ; Haggett, lg.
eraged
around
has
at
inc.ane
high
ranks
and has constructed an able Case that still sentatives a ill be sem from all the col.:,fieral of the state of Maim,
most repeat the course.
Referee. Crimmins.
averaged
leges iii NIsuit', Nen Hampshire and
• sir' tigls upheld.
list of distinguished attorneys- penditures from income have
'•
acc.01111 has 1114;11
girls repral
have how wed the exalted po- 511,1410. The surplus
Eleven members of the debating squad Vertmont. Ten all-round at
het 1,‘ 1:111 $50 and $4)))N). I )C1111011111, if11111
••ti-ii they have held.
attended court in Bangint last Tuesday af - resenting each class have been cluearti
surplus have. been Faineant $300 and $4000,
ace.impanital by Nliss Helen lamgyel,
1: II. Kelley '90, L. H.
143,
ternoini, acomipanied by NI r. Bricker,
$1750 appn,ximating the as crane
W..mun's .1thleties.
haw. L. T. Ihbotani, and J. A. 1:anJustice I /unit explained die a.irking
These girls are:
Ho hate been appointed as a cawninittee year. Thy net surplus has ranged Isomit...la,
The fifth animal mid -winter
‘largaret "Stolid- Churchill '32; Cap1111 11.e(lnesda. Feb. fi, the student the court to the s isitors, and the class paid
'• assemble and preserve historical data Ineen 5720 awl 55000.
tor colleges in this part (if New England
to the business of the tain of frosh hiwkes, and member of hats ,rii material pertaining to the early days
special at
In 1924-23 the Athletic .1ssociation's will be held this year as in the past at Senate hold its regular meeting in Aubert
ketball squad.
•. II., University.
Pre, Rohe) presiding. Twentt jury.
(Continued on Page Four)
Poland Spring.
F.stelle Iturrill '32; member of frosh
lidaaral E. Chase '13 has been appointed
Dr. Charles 1V. Gilkey, iormerls pastor representatites were prest•nt.
•
hockey and basketball squads,
1, is. Gardiner as trustee of the UniA committee from the Women's Swid Hyde Park Baptist Church in Chicago
Jean Kirstead
Mettllit-r of archami non Dean 4.f the Chapel at the Uni- dent Government attended the meeting
cry:eam.
cotttttMice. have been app anted
versity ''IChicago. has been secured to anal discussed matters pertaining to the
( adie Modes '31; tuendwr i.f tarsity
Ow desirability of putting on a
lead the conference. Dr. Gilkey is widely representation of %omen students upon
basketball
squat,.
"Rip" Black has again brought !main
e.dlect in'
u m from the classknoun for his keen and balanced analysis . campus problems. This committee is to
Dorothy Ross '311; member if varsity
,t NI men's ride team has had
The U...
and 1928 for the Memorial
min.titing students to- 1 report to the Women's Student nivern- nence to Maine by bring named on tbe
ii the,pis.blenis
tan
h:lskirthall and hockey squads and rifle
goial season this tear, %inning blur and
• ...Min Armory.
l'he general theme of the confer- nient and later Iwing a report of the de- All-America anal the All-College track
.
'
two matches. Captain Romani (lat
losing
sires 4,f that body.
teams. These teams are selected a 'alowe still deal nab the distinction, real
his
team
I V Strickland. who served ten ‘..eeinette ha, coached
Syltia ee italil '30; memla.r of varsity
ut
time
upposed.. betneen religion. ethics, and
,rustee of the University. has
One addition was made to, the Constitu- ly for Spalding's Athletic Almanac by basketball,
hockey and rifle teams.
al efficient manner. while Manager Cutantial adularia). It will attempt to an tion and two by-laws added (these ap- Danirl J. Ferris, secretary -treasurer of
it in the institution despite the
Ruth Cireenlaw '29, member of varsity
Olin has arranged an interesting scheshile
The
men
;Athletic
Union.
ing
the
Amateur
folk
as
the
questions
as
stoker
such
Campus).
pearing in this week's
he is no longer a trustee.
Imo .41 the ..qiiad are
Nimmg
haskilkoll team.
considered to
Is there any need for a central &ism,:
II. S. Baiardman and Treasurer
relating to the duly cimstittited picked for these teams are
Madaline Ilitssey •29: titemlier of tar •
Barrows. I ttirrill, iii;Imes. NI c(447ir.
owes% purls 1!.C., 1,1- end !whim! our lite.. or inendwrs of the Student Senate; substi- he the outstanding men ill their event. sit)
Y.nmes leave. today ti• aortal a .r.
lasketball team.
slier. Robert•, 'aler, IMMO.. and .
recognition,
not
alone
Black
thus
gains
that
at
.1..
thing
fficient
that
each
is it su
of the Rivard of Trustee. in
tute representatives; electiiin of nfficcrs
Mary 14111)111,1111
intliilwr
tarsity
tinnier.
thrower
in
collegiate
its the best hammer
tutel iiiil"
.....14
lf
If s"."Imf is II"' and itealy amminted members were disbasketball and captain of hi•Ii(e) ted111.
Maim' lost to Penn State and ( its is an
circles, but also iti America. This is an
.
ct. and Is..W art. int. Wang 1.1. ii“,,st••••
for
*aniline ( ..11m. '29; nwtnher of ho wk
I
of N en l'ork. but wi.ii front UM- . .
cussed and tabled for action at the next outstanding achievement both for Maine
It:
ey team and captain of basketball team.
tersity of lima. Mass. Aggies. Worcesland for Black.
• Tlwre will be present at the confereme meeting.
These girls will leave 14alentine Friday
ter Polytech. and Conn. Agaies.
The matter of earlier pledging of freshmen capable to lead the informal discus•
noon at 12:35, each nub a freshman cap
slims from altich so much is gained men ill the last quarter of the a-hand year
in her possessiam. Each participant is
ideas between rep- was suggested for discussion at the next
through interchange
asked to bring her gym clothes and skates.
Friday night in a fast game the
resentatives of a number of different eduEvents will include basketball. *Weer,
'twitting.
girls' basketball team defeated
cati.mal institutiims. There will also be
skating, skiing, tobogitatt ittg, archery, antl
their
• •h 34-13. Howeter, due to
C4immitter was appointed 11, formuthe
a lighter side to the conference in
Donald F. Marshall '31 has been award- f111k dancing.
• metier it is felt that the Freshmen
The department lpf electrical engineer- . form of such winter sports as skating. late requirements of Senate represents- ed an Eagle Scout scholarship by the
creditable showing against their ing is offering a new course in advanced
skiing, etc.
• t. b.
lutes nho are. to receive keys and shingles. !Jarman Foutalatisin of Nest York.
PRISM PICTURES
electrical machinery. This is a technical
%AS atMarch
last
c.niferetice
held
The chairman took opportunity to thank Marshall, all assistant scoutmaster of
The
Saturday, Feb. 9
Varsits. ads irptinn for students interested in. and qual.1,1Itilt Hussey
tended his "ne hundred thirty students Mr. Marsh for his services to the Senate Portland, is the first Maine scout to re- Kappa limn-aim Phi
1:00 P.M.
he outstanding player, %lib melte ified to pursue. advanced work underlying
nine men's o dirges and fist.
ceive the honor. The Hartntm scholar- Sophomore Owls
1:15 P.M.
and one foul to her credit. the problems of research. development. in an
%Inch terminated at that meeting.
ship was awarded to 50 scouts out of Senior Skulls
women's colleges. The Conference this
1:31) P.M.
Burrill '32 showed up teen as and design. It is felt that this course is in
present
of
those
sentiment
It
was
the
nearly 404)candnlates. Ten New England Women's Student Govt.
year %ill be held March I. 2, and 3. AllS
1:45 P.M.
aard for the Freshman outfit.
the
to
adapted
inherently
respects
of
some
that all proceedings of the meetings
stlfiients that are interested and is•ish
scouts received the award. Eagle Scouts Y.W.(*.A.
2:00 P.M.
AP as follows:
methods of Honors Course instructi.ot make arrangements for the trip with the the Senate he submitted ti, the Campus. top be eligible for the honor must have Stalalitas
Latina
2:15 P.M.
VARSITY,
slIMEN
and arrangements are being made to on - Maine delegation may talk with either
N 1111 provision that alms matters of a per- performed some outstanding service for Girls Rifle Club
2:30 P.M.
ri. RI'bin a al
rf
far
so
in
lines
these
duct the work along
Cece Fielder 11,T Cliff Simpson at the
scouting and attained an enviable school
Sunday, Feh. 10
Finks
anal nature be withheld.
as the nature of the subject matter still Nlaine Christian Association building.
record.
Electrical Club
11:04) A.M.
. If
If, Haskell permit. The following students are regMarshall is a member of Phi Kappa Civil Club
A.M.
11:15
Hussey, Robinson istered in the course this year:
SUNDAY"
CHURCH
"GO
TO
TEAMS
WOMEN'S DEBATING
Sigma fraternity, of the Sophomore Owls Deutscher N'erein
11:30 A.M.
. „ jct. Collins
FEBRUARY 10
AT WORK
Ellis. Harold 1..!.; Hutchins. Burleigh
society, and is assistant athletics editor Delta Tait Delta
12:00 M.
Moore
M.: McCart, Stanley 4).: Morse, Merton
-4.4, hi Church Sunday" is February of the Campus.
NN omen's Debating ( outwit lia•
l'ampus Baiard
Thy
12:15 P.M.
'.urn.
sc, Gould
Morrison, Ralph F.; Rays.. George W.
!tura - mai
begun nork Ill earliest. Briefs have been 111th. next Sunday The Church Relations
.N
12:311 P.M.
sc Kneeland
Committee of the Maine Christian AssoNOTICE
Phi Kappa Sigma
2:45)
.N11 registrations for Intra-NItiral box- distributed. anal the teams hate been apModes
Departmental editors and those report- M.C.A. Cabinet
he minis tern- ciation and the past'Its of the three Oro2:15 I' NI
rg
rg. (ireenlaw ing must be in before next Monday. Make p.inted. altluaigh these tnay
"Resolved: that ! no churches hate arranged for appropri- ers who have completed six (6) assign- Prism Board
2:30 P.M.
lg. Gould applications to Bill Kenyon or flat Rio pi wary. In the question.
Ig
the ate services. 1-ollon mg the successful ments are asked to report to the Indoor
the Jury Spam should ta
Should any imam la unable
appear
Parkhurst
sell. All but use houses are represented ( outwit has decided to take up the netta- custom of previous sears, students will Field Sunday at 12:15 sharp (4,r the at the scheduled time please notify the
Rogers; Umpire: Lengyel.
plans are nearly completed rite side more than the affirmatite. The take pr.anitient parts in the three pro- Prinn picture. The picture taken two Smith Studio in Orono or Reg Wilson at
Ilawkes and Ross: Scorers' up-to-date and
gram,,
necks ago could not be deteloped.
Confirmed on Page Four)
S..% E. House.
,ittai Williams.
for a big season.

Financial Statement
Of Book Store Secured

M

-""
Pittsburgh Here Tues. c""stit"6- t'Y

5,3571442 Freshman Hoopmen
Tech. Arrearage Exams
Defeat Coburn 49-30
To Be Discontinued

Nineteen Maine Alumni
In State Legislature

Maine Girls To Attend
"Play Day" at N.H.

N.E. College Conference Important Matters
To Be Held at Poland
Discussed by Senate

Varsity Girls Defeat
Freshman Sextet 34-13

Maine Rifle Team Has
Successful Season

Rip Black Wins Two
All-America Berths

New Course Offered
For Electricals

Marshall Receives
Scout Scholarship
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Faculty and Student Correspondence

Maine (ilampus
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Read 'En'
And Weep

h. 1144(1 a %CI'S high Ora of him as an
ministrator. itt connection with thttse ti.,
points there is all interesting incident
which illustrates the true character of
George F Mahoney. '29
Editor in Chief
I.ittle better than anything 1 call remember.
Athletics Editor
Edward J. Greely„ '31
ldattagtng Editor
At a Student-Faculty-Alumni dinner
the president first broached his sensational
Contributing ROOMS
idea 'ii abolishing at Maine svhat he termSports Vi
Moil. 11 1..) ,114rd.
ed the five evils of college life: drinkitic
Se**4 Ben
Social__
. Barbara Johnson. '29
News (Women)
possession of liquor, petty thievery, crit,bing. and petting. ( There was no mention
Assistant Miters
4.i suppressing use ..i autom.ibiles.) Fur
News (Women)
Norman A. Porter. '31
News (Merit
Donald F. Marshall. '31
Athletics (Men)
days afterward feeling among the students rail high at what was believed to be
Iteserters
Editor of the Campus,
unwarranted interference with personal
Campos:
Editor,
The
lioolon Fly it.
,o ,.root Ankel”.
Dear Sir:
rights. Dr. I.ittle watched the storil.
Harry Paul. '12
I. (1'4 ,11:11,4•.
remaining
Let me polish iuff a few
(ti the last semester bills sent out by apparently unmoved. Knowing him as
points in our debate. In your second edithe University to. members of the Fresh- we did, there were few who believed that
Department
Business
one
error
admit,
found,
I
.31 torial you have
Circulation Mgr. ..George M. Hargreaves,
man Class. one item was noticed which he would take back water ii he believed
Warren A. Stickney, 'JO
Business Manager
Asst. Circulation Mgr.. John A. Roberts, '31 in my statement. I should have said that
Ain't Business Mgr. Alfred F. Howard, '30
caused a great deal of comment arming the he was right.
I the jx,sition of the Senate, awarded to it
members of this said class. This item
Here is w-here the real Little showed
The Scotchman has the advantage. I
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to by the administration, places it above
$2.50.reads—"For Class dues
himself. One morning we were called to
eae Editor-in-Chief.
President
s.,ciety.
doesn't
have to get drunk to be tight.
campus
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Who is responsible for this joke, I do special chapel. We knew. that something
* * * * * *
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not know. On inquiry, however, it scent: was in the air in connection with the five
We wondered why those new instru,
mendatory power only. That is all the
that the above said dues have been paid points. We sat in suspense until Dr. Littors were so popular ; then we suddenly
Senate has asked him for. But that does
by every class before us without a mur- tle advanced to the front of the platform
MR. MARSH AGAIN
disc(wered that tiles were iidlowers
not change the unquestioned supremacy ..f
mur. In other words, it is another cus- and. with tears in his eyes. admitted that
the f..rm-psychology.
the Senate, nor its right, subject only to
tom. another Maine hello, only this ..ne he had taken the wrenig attitude and
administration apprinal, to undertake the
In replv to our answer to his defense of the Student Senate Mr.
is said with good hard cash.
begged the pardon of the student fx.dy.
I fares- Paul I with theme containing .,
regulation or control of ally campus achave tko ohjectitin to paying $2.50 Need I add that, from that day, "Prexy“
Nlarsh has written another epistle of practically the same type. tho a tivity. There is no other society at the
sentence in hand) "I don't
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into my class treasury but I would like to became more of an idol than he hail ever
little inure ambiguous in its statements. We wish to state that President University with this sweeping privilege.
think I deserve an "F- on this, proi.•• •
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Dr. Little at Maine. The entire subject
compani.m in PhilosFirst co-ed (
had a perfect right to do this, and it is
society at the University has as much right to regulate and control as the time that this fact should be understood. and wh.. had the IlerVe to put it on our might be covered by the statement that he ophy class): "How do you like Plato?"
bills without ally- explanation ?? ?
raised the standing of the institutiiin to
Senate has. if its actio ins are approved by. the administration. The adminSecond ditto: "Plato? I've never beer
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istration had intentions of giving the Senate more
of the faculty." is that. under existing as large as the U. of M. I have been world which it had lacked before, lie out with hint.* a $ * * s
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patently the dictator of campus rule. it is
At certain times each the Freshman Week system, which each
Lost a woolen StoCking ;
President Boardman stated in the Campus of lk-cember 7. We feel that unwise to give the students any real. These are: (a)
year for four years of High School, the year is gaining greater favor arninns
NVhat an awful circumstance-the Senate has not filled these requirements.
sweeping governing power. No matter classes were called together by their re- American colleges. Ihin't forget. it startIt was simply shocking!
ediand
the
Marsh
We refer our readers to the first letter by Mr.
what the Senate did, it would have to act spective officers. At these meetings. such ed at Maine.
But this girl was not a steqw:
torial which answered it. in case they wish to take up his second letter in accord with administrative opinion, or things as class dues were settled by votHis quarrels with Gov. Baxter and the
recognition. ing, which is the constitutional right of Maine legislature are matters of history.
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discussion of the Senate by asking the fraternities and dormitories to sponsibility for its acti.als. Furthermore. at least offered cone chance to pick the size , legislature threw overboard. He proposed
To tell her state of mind:
repgovernment
is
I believe that real student
decide what changes shiould be made in the Senate too make it more
and heft of the ax that was used to de- the so-called "mill tax- as a source of
Saw the cook in great content
entirels- unnecessary. A wise adminis- capitate his pocket book!
revenue for the university. The legislaresentative and lilt ire respected. and to give opinions in what its relation
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a
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to the administration ought too be. Mr.
But the administration does need a buffer class officers of '32 Crooks? Show me
"Do not storrs," said the cook.
Dr. Little would have made it unnecesmountain i ont of a !molehill." If the Senate can lw made a mountain we between it and the student body, for better
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prefer to devote it to the affairs of the For Home Fes say,
entment was entire!) unnecessary.
1 have just completed the perusal of thy college at Onsio. But the gi.vernor lit their wise way.
when
The University poi Maine debating season opois next Tuesday.
(in the whole. l feel that you have evad- -article in your Jam 24 issue dealing with couldn't see it and the legislature couldn't Such wood is slow to hunt.
••••••
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ing has had little support here during the past few years. dui Maine al- ure, and 1 still believe
A green little melon ate Ylle (lay :
person. reviewing impartially the work of that the story was written by a reporter
At Maine, Dr. Little was aggressive as
ways has excellent debating teams. This year, however. being one of
The green little grasses now tenderly
the Senate since September, would admit who was not among those privileged to be has since been at Michigan. lie fought
changing ideas on the campus, may see a different attitude toward foren- that it has served the University well. It have been enrolled at Maine during the hard for what be believed the college
wave
sic activities. Tile student liody pays to support the debating teams. yet has never claimed per keno in. and no doubt administrati..n of I/r. Little. As one who needed. But he v,anted Iii 7.1.u ahead too
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Vu in say members 'it classys 114'vs at !Slaine MA) ozo It tnt.ir, legislatm-y. and public. lit.
few errors ill yolli edit.trial.
But the high hat watts int itirever.
that yiuei were not aware Of the discip- knola what we of ioniser years thought the students and the alumni with him, and
ui -Prexy" Little.
in..st of the 'acults. although some of the
The sio-called "mix'. has 'Pursued the Nlaine basketlxill team again linary case referred to. You
st
1 ke--"Busy ?
III the esents which led up
his resig- latter group were reported to have sighed
this year. Injuries. sickness. and mow grailuation and ineligibility have forg.Sten our comers:46.41 *in this matter
Mike—"N... \u'Ii busy?"
with relief when he resigned. But this
Ike—"No."
dist organizetl the chili to a large extent, directly lief,ire its hank. game. I last fall. It has neyer been kept a secret, nation at Nlichigan iSe eati learn I.n1
hut the MOMS have. There are s.sily Insn newspaper reports. I/r. Little suppeet in itself lpoa• insufficient.
Mike—"Then let's go) too Class.Rhode Island State is famous for its basketball teams, and the Mainel• %vas with a feeling approaching Cid-ithings too unkind ti i print. and names of doubtless (lid have differences with some
Rhode Island game is always et onsidered to be the biggest test fior Inn students involved in affairs of which the, students and with some alumni, and his slet-1'1416m that Maine smarms heard of
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things cannot be printed. I did not send his plans regardless of abuse feeling- he stead utf hi. inspiring and brilliant perthan-average type. The green men will need all the encouragement pos- out the list of Senate accotnplishments: it hurts or whose toes he treads on. lie soIl sonality, the impersonal direction of an trip around the world.College Stuilent—"Yes. sir. 4 Ine was
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• * a * • a
perfectly willing to stand hack of it. and man who can keep silent and let things this attitude atil.mit the students, the trusplayed before. Be there.
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administrati.ni in the hands of the Mall eighth wonder ..f the world.for "on14.4.ker-. I an willing. I did not drastic changes.
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(kits that the Senate is run by a group lit
1:1"0111 1110.44 tie% Imper reports, we wh.t had been Hr. Little's trusted lieutenSYSTEM
Kay—"TtAld him he better not Ili
nwri. 1 admit it. Further. I would »a) might assume that Dr. Little had nip sup- ant and who has since, as acting presithat every society on the campus is rim porters at Ann .%rbor. lint I would call dent and president. justified fully the trust catch him with any of the other seyeu
• • • •••
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;but that is quite different.
leaders in New l'ork showed practically Little and Dr. Boardman and the two
* * * * * *
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1 wish to challenge p.m atti- unanimous support of Dr. Little and criti- presidential candidates in the recent camInwid .ad friend als,ut to (lie.
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Director Pollard's survev will also show how much actual tinw m- of a r
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It seems to me that the fiiw thing for
In the same issue ppi the 11...rld we find y ate life or continues as an educator. there
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big jobs, thinking that there is tuothing lout Natio cootmected with them. ling and start co-operating. stop destritcoye P. P. A., nationally lamed coolunmise •
Jack Lambert grew the heaviest and h
criticism anti start constructiye
states bitterly that, while he does not be- group who, were tinder him at Maine and est at the Forestry
Systematic arrangements such as (hits will clear up misunderstandcamp? Hats off. folk
j Real sent ice to the Uniyersity is ACME% ord lieve in parents influencing their chil- All other, Upon Vo /10111 he impressts1 the
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Editor of the t. Antrim :
111 'Technology students are invited to I my hair look all right ?"
it ever had.- - "1)uffy- Chadbourne : "Well. it Is see
the 'Industrial 'Movies' to he shown in
%Vitt] the advent utf a new debating seaNow to return to Dr. Little and Maine.
natural,"
a natural and pertinent question is in which he has maintained his interest .Munitti Hall Feb. 14 at 7.00. These films
ELIGIBILITY
raised. Are we going to desert or sup- during the four years which hate elapsed include pictures of the new Cascade Tun3plonday• evening's Bango,r I .11Jill,
port our debating squad this year?
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faculties of the dif.41
"Prof. Ros M. Peterson ft s
dent• that are interested to attend.
ferent colleges are giving careful consideration too these iiiit•sii(ais.
YOU Apparent') regard the fattloil, .•ti%e
and iti share our condemnation with the faculty
clashes at the U. .0f M. this morning ,
because they were no better.
time a revisitm will be 'mole. 1% hiCh should dear up the
po)MIS.. AS the outstanding accomplishment
11r. Harold
son '29 is being con- the first time since his severe illness
misunderstandri.7t.. et I,c) so•asrlf•s 1"""."
de- of hr. Little at Maine. .‘ stranger read- aratulated oll the birth of a we-en-picnd is also the beginning of the second -tit
is
.."
.•
t at th- present time.
T. , ,,.1; .1
t • .... it.
fac- ing sour story would certainly not be led baby is's.
ter of the college year.Editor of the Camps.
, Dear Sir:
1 ant writing to call attention to at.
error in the Cd111r141 of January 17. lit
describing the Intercollegiate
tion in Writing. the 'article on page four
Hector R. Lopaus. •r;
of that issue spoke of the competition A,
being between the Universities of New
The contest has
.31 Hampshire and Maine.
fachlicso
our!: '29 from the beginning been a three-cornered
'
Eunicil
e'rltiff
one, the University of Vermont being the
third institution competing.
Arlene Robbins. '29
Sincerely- yours,
H. M. Elli.

•tudent• of the University
Published Thursdays during the college year by the
Association.
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper
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mations
in

ulty members in the hall! So for the
course of an hour and a half six men
argued and thundered about the intricacies of international law- and the elusive
personality of Sandi** to about thirty
pair of ears, several hundred empty
chairs, and four irresponsive walls.
The question is repeated—shall we desert .4- supp..rt?
Our answer will come next Tuesday
night when our teans will nieet the UMyersity of Pittsburgh.
Sincerely,
Frances H. Babb '311
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RELAY TEAMS LOSE AT
B.A.A. GAMES

National Champion I
Both the one-mile and the t•o-mile relay teams ma& a creditable showing at
Ilammer
'Brim
In
the H.A.A. games last Saturday. The tine-

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

Maine Basketball
Captain Ineli6ble

February 7
.!•iguna Nu
l'hi Mia Delta is. Alpha

ink team. composed of Beresnon. Lathrop, MacNaughton and Hardy Was heat
eft in a dual race by New Hampshire
The running of Berenson and Lathr..p
' was the outstanding feature from th.
Maine view point.
The twit-mile relay team.
Nlank. kicharilat ii..kustin and Lindsa%.
were really stepping ollt of then' class
when competing against such teams a•
New Hampshire. tieorgetown. Ilariard.
and other big college trams. Mank and
Richardson both turned in splendid hall miles, their time being equal to the aierage time of the winning team. Nen
I Hampshire.
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INDOOR TRACK WORK
PROGRESSING
indo.ir track seasiin is in full
at the University now. Captain
Black has many stars to work with.
•
wider the efficient direction oi
Jenkins successful results should
,een. Next Saturday the freshmw
• 1.0! VI ill have a dual meet with Bridgt.in
\cailemy here. On February 19 the in1.i -fraternity meet will be held. and on
il•ruary 23 the freshmen meet Heir ii
\cadivny here.

The University Store Cuunpany is ha%
ing difficulty. in finding a concern which
manufactures a green tie similar to that
to be worn hy• the freshmen. It is expected
that it will he ten days or even !ringer
heinre the ties will he placed oil sale.

saturday evening at the invitation
T,,night at n o'clock there will he a
•: 11alentine st,phi pmorrs about fifteen
meeting of engineers of Bangor and vicininvaded the (Theds Palace for a ity
at the Bangor House. Dinner will la
• •i party. Vii olde Victrola dispensed
served at 51.511 per plate. Dr. Perrin ..i
there were two novelty dances. and
the American Tel. and Tel. Company nil!
ii shinents
were served. The part)
'
,Peak on "Television.- Students arc inr''k.
at eleven and it is as Vi 401 .1
vited to attend.
iiirirc it tiling by all those present.
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Fri., Feb. 8
".st.BNIARINEAbs.trbing, V is id. Vital. I ntenw.
A hitherto unopened Issuk
y..ur
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-i ebru
ritua
s trrt:ttii9
12wil
2 p.m.
s. Phi Gamma Delta 3 11.111.

Sigma
Phi Kamm vs.

A in. wk trial which is to open next
week will he the feature of the Senior
Business Law class for the spring semester. Various members of the class were
elected before final exams to till the sevcral parts. George Mahoney is acting as
judge. and a brilliant array of legal talent
kill! conduct the case. Oswald Miniutti
The year 1928-29 has bern a hard year
owl Miss Jessie Ashworth are to handle
on the captains of University of Maine
the plaintiff's case. while Shirley Berger
athletic teams. Jim Buzzell, captain of
and Lawrence Rosen are to uphold the
itsiball. was I.treed to sit on the bench
accused. Maine's premier athlete. Edfor several days %bile his team played.
mund "Rip- Black is Clerk of Courts awl
due
to injury. Vic MacNaughtow crossEdward Malloy will furnish his harmtnicountry captain. suffered injuries to his
ous voice AS Court crier.
Prof. W. W. Chadbourne has not a, leg which kept hint iiut of several meets.
Yet announced what form the trial will I.ymie Abbott. captain of basketball, ha,
take. It is expected that the suit will be
heen devlared ineligible. and Win Niles.
either for slander iir breach if it titlist.
captain of relay. was unable ti I COMPOC
FRESHMAN TIES HARD TO in the 11.A.A races last neek
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4•
ANN!

I II I Fin kappa

BUSINESS LAW CLASS TO
HOLD MOCK TRIAL
olvantage.
be tight.

3

•.

Phi Kappa

'lbw,. Feb. 14
.1 sensational

'Villiain Boyd in

A.T.u.

Rh.,

Mon.. Feb. 11
"TilE WISE WIFEith Phyllis Haver, Tom Moore
and Jacqueline In wan. V1 it'll enjoy eiery scene of this char c.mtedy.

7 pow
8 p.m
2
3 p.m
7 pan.
7

pill.

8 p.m

February 23
Beta is S.A.E.
2 pan.
Kal-pa Sigma is. Delta Tan I )elta .4 p.m •
Miss Barbara Hunt '31 has been elected
to the position of women's sports editor of
the Maine Campus to fill Ilk vacancy bit
by Miss Mary Mahoney. nho en iupIt
her course last semester. Nliss I hunt is a
inrinlwr ..f Phi NIti sorority.
The fault.us Maine band of eighty
pieces nill lirt uadcasl irotn statinit VV 1.11/..
Rang.,r, next Sunday eiening.

•
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

AvER••
vote this the finest comedy
id the year

'rue, & wed., Feb. 12 & 13
"THE MICHIGAN KIh f'
Starring Renee Adorer and
Conrail Nagel
Story by Rex Beach
A sun-) tof action and romance in
the gold camps of Alaska
No Advance in Prices for this
Special

big Production

We bti) eie0

matk by the best producers. Wait
and see the hest pictures at your
local theatre w-here your patronage
is fully appreciated.

Patronize Our Advertisers
Pt

SPECIAL SALE
On all Shoes and tilliets
ENDS SATURDAY, FEB Oth
GET IN ON IT!
At

Don't forget the Outing Club
dance tomorrow night in the Gym

•

Uri/Int:4

starring

7 pm

February 14
lambda Chi vs. Delta Tau Delta
Phi Mu I tilta is. Sigma Chi
February B.
Phi Eta Kappa is. Lambda hi
Sigma Phi Sigma vs. Theta t lit
February 19
Sigma Nu is. C..
Ins (*tamed
February 21
Beta kappa is Phi Eta kappa
Phi Kappa is. Alpha Gamma

Cornell)

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
Yes! And Let Us Show
You Our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Others for More and Less
Order Yours Now!
A Complete Line of Full Dress Accessories

2 Graduate Fellowships
S Scholarships
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one ye.i.
of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr. Norris A
Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing. Washingt.,
Square East, N. Y. C.

at

Goldsmith's
•

•
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Perry's Confectionery Store
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When you arc thirsty drink
Gin-or-ail

inch.

'
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University Pharmacy
the portals of our large cities—New
York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon
Cleveland a semaphore halts a luxurious
flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity
kes charge. A giant electric locomotive,
quickly under way, glides silently into the
home stretch with its long string of Pullmans.

N

HOT DOGS—HAMBURG ROLLS—COFFEE

DRINKS

OPEN [NM ‘111INIGHT

LUNCHES

NEW COLLEGE LUNCH
is
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If it's good to cat. tk.e hove it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. 1.. HATT, Prop.
Co.. PARK
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the bargain. at

B. K. Hillson's
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bone would faintly rattle.
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peanuts, drink his tea:
zreat amazement saw Sylvester
and leave his co-eds three.
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Cheer Up Your Desk
Blotters in 7 Color With

THE BOOK STORE

1

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal
--clean because there is no smoke or soot.
Another milestone in transportation another event in the life of the iron horse!
Civilization is progressing, with electricity
in the van. How far this advance will take
us, is a problem for our future leaders. It
is for them to develop and utilize new
applications of electricity—the force that is
pointing the way over uncharted courses,
not only in railroading, but in every phase
of progress.

The G.E monogram is
found on large electric
locomotives and on
MAZDA lamps, electric
vacuum cleaners, and a
multitude of other appliances which serve us all.
It is the mark of an
organization that is
dedicated to the cause
of electrical progress
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nutters authorizer! hy a vote or the Senate. The :ice-president shall substitute
fr the president in all his duties and power, when necessary. The secretary-treat...Yr shall make a record "I: e%ery meeting. cart-) on all corn...imitate-nee ii the
A
general etiate business. IP silts tIleMber.
as ti meetings. audit !senate acc..unts. and
render an acomitt of 111.411C, haiii I kit Its
hill' before- the end of his office.
.‘menilments:

.ir the
t
Men's Student Senate shall be made only
alter the proposed change ha• been tablet'
tor a period ..1 two weeks. .N two-thirds
vote is necessary to amend the t
,%11101411114:111% I., the

STUDENTS!
Dance at Stillwater
Thursday Nights

'iii Friday. Dean (loke will attend a
meeting at Augusta, of the .‘ssociated Industries .if Mame-. The empl..yment of
I. The electi..n of class officers shall be
graduates ..1 Nlaine college, within the
supervised hy the Men's Student Senate,
state will he considered. Representatives
which shall have power to engage the
of other colleges are to attend.
help oi other students in the task.
the. college year for the following )ear.
tContmised from Page One)
/fficers:
2. The editor oi "The (ampus'. shall be
t.. be present air repeX-..ffici.t,
Maine
member
a
Varsity and Freshman
president.
a
oi
con•ist
officers
shall
The
Hoopmen to Play R. I. Teams
vice-president and a secretary -treasurer. resented by a member ..1 his staff ,at all

The NI
ireslimen and the R. I.
freshmen will play at 7 o'clock, while lilts arsity game begins at 8. Harry Eduard•
..1 C..lby still referee both games.

1

i 4
i

i
"4
DANCE PROGRAMS

I

t
I

Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards

1

READ MORE BOOKS

The Rhode Island ireshmen have won
all four games they have- played thus far.
defeating Central Falls High, BradfordHurice. Technical High. and Pawtucket
High. The lineup will he : RE—Gregory ;
('Brie-it, Smith: t.'—i. randell. Carr ;
—Tyler RI,—Vales,
Bill Kelly 4.1I still place his usual first
string men on the floor. "Hie lineup will
be: I.F—Arnold; RE—Frost: (—Dickson; 1.1i—M...re (Capt.) ; Rti—Fickett.
B.,th game, are expected h. he of a
much better nature than the games played
he-re this winter. Th.. it may bt•
much
to expect the Maine varsity to win over
such an experienced team. the R. I. boys
will find some keen competition bef..re the
final whistle blows. The Maine freslt
men have sh.,N% II that they can Rite al ,
team a hard battle on the h..me door.

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Prod lit i•rs of hut. Printing
MAINE

You Will Find the Latest
in

A131301'1' JUNIOR (:01,11,P;F,

1).\RK5S VAR!li:TY

Will Admit Now a Limited Number of Young Men
Who Need
Further Preparation for Standard Colleges
REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM
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state that the. publishing companies set .1
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Instruct..r. or stetiii•tructor'• names are able t.•
buy the- 11.00.k. fr..tii the publisher• at a
1..55 Cr 111-1c1., lutit A retailing sl..re
at the price fixed by the publisher
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a secret.
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a leIler Needs a Friend

t
OMEBODY has to believe in the big
possibilities of little thinj1c. j tines V:at
saw the lid of his tea-kettle dance and today

our civilitation is built lamely pn steam.
In the field of communication, Bell saw
the possibilitiesof a littlevibratinudiaphraem.

Today front the telephone at his elbow
a man talks to his next-door neighbor or

life
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across the continent, just as he chooses
Men in the telephone industry, in commercial and administrative as well as technical :)rk, are constantly proving that little
sucizestions, little ideas, little changes, when
smoothly fitted into the comprehensive
plan, may be big in possibilities of better
public service.
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From old kettle to new world
S

Prof. W. S. F:vans of the College if
Techipdogy has been granted six nuitiths
sabbatical leave. lie is to do research
work at the University of Michigan on
eoncrete and cement. His place is to be
filled by Prof. L. B. Hoyt, a graduate of
Mass. Institute itt Technology.

lii ill.

ROYAL ORCHESTRA

i

the meetings
4 The official parliamentary code ot
procedure shall he Ri.herts "Rules
triter -5 The President of the Student Sen..j all
ate shall be a member
c..nimitters.

The president shall preside at the meet- regular meetings.
.1.he Rh..de Island lineup will be:
membcr iii the faculty or board of
RF—Epstein; LE—Trumbull; C—Acl,
ing.,. call meetings, act as chairman of the 3.
to attend ropl ; RC..—Magoun; I-C.—Hurwitz. Set executive c..niniittee, and to appoint corn- whninistration shall be invited
en substitutes are being brought. Epstein
and Hurwitz are said tn be ant tug the best
basketball players ill New England, and
the Rhode Island team as a whole is it
high-souring ..utfit.
.‘lthei the Nfaine combination is -green
it will have some advantage over Rh. d,
Island because of the fact that the Inik.or
Field door is much larger than the kit she
Island team's Ii. tine Iii tar.

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00

tam it five members, two or whom shall
be the president and secretary i if the
Men's Student Senate, and three nietutwr,
elected from the other memberS heig gen-tit to act as chaireral vote. the preside
man, anti four inerribers constituting a
quorum. the vice-president to replace- the
president in the latter's absence.
II. !Members:
"Iht- members oi the Nfrit's :student
senate shall Cu Ins.! ot a representative
elected by each fraternity, and one representative for approximately each forty
student, outside the- iraternitirs I'M the
member, ..utside thy irateniities. the
ii. mutt
council shall select the members
diwinifi.ries. and other off from Lhe
campus and non-fraternity members shall
be appointed by the executive c..mmittee
at it, discretion. These electicons and app. Moment, shall be made at the close or

a
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